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Abstract 

Yield per recruit analysis on squid (Loligo and Ill~) in Subareas 5 and 6 indicate a 55\ 
and 65% exploitation ratio (F/Z) an the respective species would maximize yield. The par..eters used 
were estimated f.-. growth -and longevity .. infol'llUltion, A. nearly propo>:tional· .... ation.hip botw.en'-.tock 
and rocruitment is further p.cpOlad, -This relationship-requires thatushOFt'iived .pe.ios '.i~h high 
natural mortality such·as·sqaid~ be fished moderately. 

Introduction 

Squid are rapid growing, productive animals whose life span -is typically short, often one 
year. The concept of a productive annual crop that should be harvested at high exploitation levels 
therefore has justification. In 1973 the ICNAF Assessments Subcommittee recomended a Total Allowable 
Catch (TAC) for squid (Loligo pea1-si and n~ U1-s"e1n"OBus) from SUbareas 5 and 6 off the northeastern 
United States of between 50,000 and 80,000 NT (rCNAP Redbaok, 1973, Part 1). A TAC of 71,000 NT was 
established for 1974 and 1975 by ICNAF. The reco .. endations were based largely upon the analysis by 
Ikeda et al. (1973) of the offshore winter fishery (prillarUy Loligo) in which an exploitation rate of 
80% was considered acceptable. This rate will be reexamined here, considering the life history of the 
species and, in particular, cansidering the type of stock-recruitment relationships that should hold 
for squid. 

Life span and natural mortality 

Estimates of mortality rate Z can be obtained from information an the population structure 
of the stock. Thus information on the mean length of the exploited stock and mean length at recruit
ment, co~ined with the von Bertalanffy parameters, can give an estimate of Z (Beverton and Holt, 1957, 
p. 41). Similarly, the mean age of the explOited stock can be used to estimate Z. These methods 
depend upon an accurate aging procedure, lacking for squid, or require following the length frequencies 
of a squid year class throughaut its fishable life to obtain the annual .. ean length. A further 
difficulty is that small differences in mean length or age are generated by a large range in Z bec~e 
of the short life span of the squid. Thus these uthods are subject to large errors. A more direct' 
approach would be to use the life span alone to estimate mortality, i.B •• to use physiological inform
ation rather than population meas~ts. 
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It is not at present possible to age squid, but comparing growth rate estillates of Lotigo (Suaaers, 1971) and Ittem (Squires, 1967) with the largest observed sizes suggests that some Lotigo IIIlles (>40 CII in spring) may live 3 years and S01l8 Ittem(>30 cm) to 1.5 years. However, the majority of individuals in each species probably live not more than one year, a PhYsiological life expectancy associated with spawning. Post spawning 1I0rtality was an assumption basic to the growth schemes proposed by these authors. Where such IIOrtalities are known they are usually associated with rapid _turing, short lived species of anillals. Post-spawning IIOrtalities have been observed in LoU-go o!"!Zee""",, off California (llcGowan, 1954; Pields, 1965) and in TO<Jm..odsB patJifious (llamabe and Shillizu, 1966) the COIIIIIOIl Japanese squid related to Itt"", (both of the fBllily Ommastrephidae). Thus infOl'Jlation on spawning age provides estimates of the life expectancy or mean life span .. T t of these species. 

The life expectancy of LoZigo peaZel must be about 1-1.5 years. The llajority of individuals spawn at 12 IIOnths, although a significant nUllber may spawn at 17-19 months (Summers, 1971). However he felt that the latter constituted less than 25\ of the breeding stock. Examination of length frequencies (Tibbetts, 1975; Ikeda Bt aZ.,1973; Paulmier, 1974; comaercial sample data reported to ICNAP) indicates few squid Ii ve beyond 18 months and probably most die after spawning at 12 months. 
Similarly, nZem it1.eoebl"08U8 is expected to live only to 1 year at which time spawning occurs (Squires, 1967), although length frequencies (Tibbetts, 1975; PaulAier, 1974; comercial sample data reported to ICNAF) indicate that some may live to 1.5 years. There is no evidence of mature squid surviving a spawning season as in £oZigo p,atei, so mean T for Itt~~ considering other forms of natural mortality, should be even less than that of LoZigo. 

The actual seasonal distribution of natural mortality is of course Wlknown, although presumably it is heaviest during the spawning period. If the true survival curve is such that the life expectancy always remains at 12 months. i.e. the age at first spawning. then the squid population can be approximately represented by an effective population characterized by a constant natural mortality rate M that also generates a 12-lIlOnth life expectancy. Then with survival exponential 

Z=M-wf.-
in the unexploited state (Allen. 1971). M so calculated would be an effective natural mortality rate during the life span. In both LoU-go and ntem, T is probably ~12 months, the expected age at spawning. Then effective 

M • -.! >1.00. 
~l-

Hote that other short-lived species. e.g. capelin. smelt. and certain minnows (Reverton and Holt. 1959) generally have M estimated larger than 1.00. Por purposes of this discussion M between 1.00 and 1.50 will be considered with M <1.25 applied to Loti{!o and M >1.25 applied to Ittax. Note that M = 1.25 corresponds to a mean life expectancy of 9.6 months while M = 1.50 corresponds to 8 months. 
Growth Rates 

Growth and maturation of both Lotigo (Summers, 1971) and ntem (Squires, 1967) is rapid (Pig. 1), maturity being reached in one year. ntem grows about twice as fast as Lotigo. Note that Lotigo males grow larger than females whereas the opposite is true for nte:x:. 
Lotigo growth declines very slowly with age with no indication of an approach to asymptotic length. A von Bertalanffy curve fit to the growth data by Bullmars gives L,. .values of 65.6 and 44.9 em for males and females respectively with corresponding K values of .330 and .452, describing . growth curves with very slight downward curvature. Such L,.'s are IlUch larger then the largest observed Lotigo and so cannot be interpreted as asymptotic length. Therefore to obtain biologically meaningful growth parameters for Lotigo L. was set at the largest mean sizes of each sex, at 34-36 months for males and 24 IIORths for females. The growth parBlleters sO obtained are thus effective values that reflect the biological features of Lotigo growth even though the predictive value of the growth equation is lessened. 
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The growth curves for n1.e:.r: were fit. using the procedures given by Gu11and (1969). to the 
calculated lengths given by Squires for Newfoundland squid. Illez growth in SA 5 and 6 may differ 
but presently there are no published growth curves for this area. The following von Bertalanffy 
growth parameters were obtained: 

Sex r." K/year 

Loligo M 45 .606 
F 27 1.235 

Illez M 30.05 2.491 
F 32.27 2.442 

The mean value, sexes combined, of the developmental rate parameter, K, is .920 for £Oligo 
and 2.46 for nl"",. 

Production/Biomass Ratio 

Assuming exponential survival and von Bertalanffy growth. the ratio of production per mean 
biomass, PIB, is equal to M (Allen, 1971) in the unexploited state, so that this ratio should be 
greater than 1.00 in both specie.. If M between 1.00 and 1.25 for Loligo and between 1.25 and 1.50 
for IZZex is accepted. then PIB ratios should lie between the same values for the respective species. 
Because M used here is the effective natural mortality during the life span. whereas the actual M 
during the exploited stage. when the squid are older on average. may be less. these P/B ratios may 
be considered too high. But the P/B ratio during the exploited stage may also be estimated from the 
average weight gain in that period. i.e. P/B = g. the instantaneous rate of weight growth, = In ~ 
(see also Allen, 1971). With £otigo the mean length of the ascending portion of graphs of Wo 
length-frequency from the fishery (see Ikeda et at •• 1973; Tibbetts, 1975) is about 8 em, or 5 months 
of age, an estimate of mean recruitment size. At one year of age mean length has increased to 17 cm, 
the weight increasing from 19.7 to 112.6 g (length-weight conversion given by Ikeda et at., 1973). 
Then P/B = g a 1.74 during the 7 months. For Ittsx Squires (1961) reports a sixfold increase in weight, 
from 54 to 324 g between May and October in the Newfoundland fishery. This corresponds to a P/B ratio of 
1.79 for those 5 months. It thus appears that P/B is quite high,in both species. If these ratios or 
growth rates held throughout the life span and survival continued at constant exponential rate. it would 
mean that the estimates of M given above are too low. But there is no need for further speculation on 
this point until more is known about the seasonal distribution o~ortality. The proportion of this 
production that can be harvested on a sustained basis depends both upon the nature of exploitation and 
upon the minimum stock size necessary for continued and adequate recruitment. 

Exploitation rates 

The exploitation rate to obtain maximum yields from this production can be estimated using the 
FAO yield tables (BevertoD and Holt. 1966). Entry into these tables requires estimates of the M/K ratio 
and c, the age at entry to the exploited stage, measured as a fraction of the species' potential growth. 

The M/K ratio is obtained as follows, using the parameter values discussed above: 

Species M I( MIl( 

Loligo 1.00-1.25 .920 1. 09-1.36 
Ill"", 1.25-1.50 2.46 0.51-0.61 

The parameter c is normally estimated by the ratio lc/~ where 1c is the mean length at entry to 
the exploited stage. For both species. however. it is presumed that post-spawning mortality precludes 
significant further growth toward L.. Therefore in this analysis LuAX is substituted for L.to obtain a 
more realistic estimate of the fraction of potential growth reache~a~ age of entry to the fishery. ~ 
is taken as the mean size, sexes combined, of lS-month Lotigo and of 12-month Itts=, these being the 
highest v~lues to mean life expectancy that might be encountered. The length at entry to the fishery!.1c 
is taken at 8 em for Loligo (previous section). For nle:J: it is seasonal availability rather than mesh 
selection that. governs 1c. In SA 5 and 6 the mean length of the main group of Ill"'" first appearing 
in the spring 1S between 10 and 20 em, similar to the 14 em described by Squires (1967). Fourteen em 
was therefore taken as lc for It'ts:r:. The values of c are then calculated as: 

Species 

LoUgo 
nlez 

1c 

8cm 
14 em 

A4 

23.5 em (18 mo.) 
28.5 em (12 mo.) 

.340 

.491 
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The following statistics are thus obtained from the yield tables using for each species M/K 
and c increments that span the estimated values: 

Relative stock size 
Species c M/K Emax at EjjSY 

Loligo .34 1.0 .55 .241 
1.50 .55 .232 

Hl.ez .50 0.5 .65 .216 
1.0 .65 .201 

Thus for £Oligo ~AX =! = the exploitation ratio that maximizes yield/recruit, is 
. Z 

estimated at 55%, the stock size being reduced to 23-24% of the unfished level. Itte: should be fished 
harder since it becomes available to the fishery relatively late in its growth history, the estimate of 
~ being 65% with the mean stock size reduced to 22-22% of initial level. 

E is also a measure of the ecotrophic coefficient, the proportion of prey production taken by 
a predator (Dickie, 1972), In this case, it is the proportion of prey production taken by an additional 
predator, man. Then on a sustained basis maximum yield is E X Production = E X MBo where MBo is the 
production estimate of the unexploited biomass Bo(since M estimates production/biomass). Taking the 
values of E calculated above, the following proportion of initial biomass might be obtainable at the 
NSY level: 

Species 

£OLigo 
Ill.ez 

.55 

.65 

Production 

(1-1. 25lBo 
(1.25-1. 50l80 

Yield 

(.55-.69lBo 
(.81-. 98l80 

This calculation assumes that production is not impaired by the reduced population size resulting 
from exploitation. Note that the method is essentially the same as used by Alverson and Pereyra (1969) 
who used a similar relationship derived by a slightly different argument. These results suggest that a 
very high proportion of the initial mean biomass can be taken as yield, obviously a result of the very 
rapid growth of these squid. 

The above calculations on sustained yield all further assume that the recruitment level is 
unimpaired by exploitation. It was calculated above that at MSY fishing levels Loligo would be reduced 
to 23-24% and Ills: to 20-22% of initial abundance. For both species then a pertinent question would be 
whether impaired recruitment could be expected. 

Stock-recruitment relationships 

The kind of stock-recruitment relationship applicable to these squid may be deduced from consi
derations of their biology. Their fecundity is relatively low, 3500~6000 eggs in £Oligo pea18i (Summers, 
1971) and perhaps a general level of 10,000 eggs in Ills: (M. Lipinski, Sea Fisheries Institute, Gdynia; 
pers. comm.). Ommastrephids generally have a higher fecundity than Loliginids. Zujew and Nesis (1971) 
have given a range of 70,000 to 150,000 eggs for the related T~ode8 paaificua. Obviously, the rapid 
maturation rate is of the greatest importance to squid reproductive potential. The earliness of the age 
at maturity has long been recognized as Qeing one of the most important parameters governing the rate of 
increase in animal populations (Cole. 1954). A further consequence of their short life span is that the 
overlap between generations, hence intraspecific competition, is minimized. These features pOint to an 
opportunistic type species, characterized by high turnover rate and production/biomass ratios. and with 
short life histories and relatively Simple population structure. Such species have been termed "r
strategists" (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967) because their populations are characterized by high relative 
rates of increase (r) with little density dependent regulation. Ecosystems tend to evolve with such 
productive species being of paramount importance in the food web (Odum, 1967). Because the rate of 
reproductive increase is strongly dependent upon the numbers of mature individuals and their rapid turn
over, rather than fecundity. such species tend to show geometric increase when conditions are suitable, 
and their stock-recruitment relation would tend to be proportional, i.e. recruits should increase grad
ually with stock size such that the stock-recruitment curve is only slightly convex downward. This is in 
contrast to the domed stock-recruitment curves of Ricker (1954) or the horizontal type curves, showing 
constant recruitment over most stock densities. of Beverton and Holt (1957). Domed curves are most easily 
understood as resulting from strong, negative interaction between adult stock and larvae, juveniles, or 
even with the reproductive process itself.at higher stock densities. The abbreviated age structure of 
squid would suggest that this density dependent mechanism is relatively unimportant. Independence between 
recruitment and parent stock, as in the standard yield per recruit model, results from increased density 
dependent mortality among larvae and pre-recruits, which could be mediated through qualitative changes in 
stock structure in long-lined species. The less important this mechanism, the more dependent is recruitment 
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on parental stocK size (BevertoD and Holt, 1957, p. 51). Cushing (1971) has argued that the domed 
Ricker curves are characteristic of fish species with high fecundity, generally greater than 100,000 
eggs, that is correlated with density-dependent population control (see also Murphy, 1968), and that 
species with lower fecundity have a gradually increasing, non-domed. stock-recruitment curve. More 
fundamentally, it is the rate of reproductive increase that is involved, for which maturation rate is 
most important. Thus those species with lower fecundity but rapid maturation have sacrificed some popu
lation stability for ,increased reproductive potential, and their stock-recruitment curve would tend toward 
a proportional relationship. Similar relationships between stock~ recruitment, and surplus production as 
a fUnction of the reproductive potential of species have been discussed by Pianka (1972) who shows that 
opportunistic species would tend to have symmetrical yield-biomass curves. Thus the stock-recruitment 
relationship applicable to squid should be the non-domed type of the Ricker family of curves or the 
slightly convex type of the one parameter form of the Beverton-Holt, asymptotic curve (Ricker, 1958, 
p. 269). 

A corollary to these arguments is that species with slightly convex~ stock-recruitment curves are 
relatively strongly influenced by their abiotic environment. This effect is evident in the Newfoundland 
IZZe~ fishery (Squires, 1957) and is well known in the Japanese TodarodB. fishery (reviewed by Clarke, 
1966). Similarly, abundance indexes of £Oligo peaZsi from the US Fall Groundfish Survey in Subareas 5 
and 6 show large annual variations (Tibbetts. 1975i Serchuk and Rathjen, 1974)~ 

Exploitation curves with stock recruitment effects 

To explore the effects of recruitment changes on yield, and hence upon the recommended exploita
tion level, the yield functions previously used will be modified by appropriate stock-recruitment relation
ships. For this purpose the Ricker one-parameter form of the recruitment function of Beverton and Holt 
will be used. It was argued above that the domed stock-recruitment curves were not to be expected for 
squid, so the model to be used here describes curves ranging from a near direct relationship between 
progeny and parent stocks to complete independence. It was fUrther argued that the latter condition of 
constant recruitment over a wide range of stock abundance was not to be expected in squid. The relation
ship by Ricker (1958) is: 

W 
R = ~l;,;.c,.A71(W'--""l) 

where W and R are parent and progeny stock abundances respectively, in terms of replacement level 
(equilibrium abundance of unfished stock), and A is a parameter varying between 0 and 1 that determines 
the shape of each individual curve. As A approaches 1 the curve described approaches the constant re
cruitment curve. Theoretically A is proportional to density dependent mortality so that the model 
demonstrates how the increaSing importance of this form of mortality changes the curves from the direct 
to the zero (horizontal) relationship between recruitment and parental stocK size. When A is less than 
0.8 or 0.9,the curves are very similar to the gradually rising stock-recruitment curves of Ricker (1954) 
with parameter values at ~l. In this paper Wand R in the model will be replaced by Bt and Bt+IJ the mean 
biomass of the parent and progeny generations respectively. Bt is obtainable from the FAO yield tables 
(Beverton and Holt, 1966) as a relative stock size index at any level of exploitation, and Bt+l will be 
determined by the stock-recruitment function. Now in this model Bt and Bt+1 are in the same units such 
that at replacement level Bt = Bt +l • But since the biomass of the model population is assumed to be 
changing only by the effects of fishing mortality and recruitment, the decrease in Bt+l is an index of 
recruitment level, varying from 1 at zero explOitation to zero at 100% exploitation. Then the relative 
yield per recruit function from the FAO tables, multiplied by this index, gives a new index of relative 
yield with stock recruitment effects incorporated. 

Figure 2 shows the recruitment fUnction for various levels of stock size and for different values 
of the parameter A, and Figures 3 and 4 show the resulting recruitment-adjusted, yield-biomass curves for 
the range of M/K ratios appropriate to Lotigo and Ittar. The lower half of these latter figures show the 
relationship between mean stock size and exploitation ratio, E. This last relationship is derived from the 
constant recruitment case so that when considering the curves characterized by parameter A ~ .8, i.e~ 
those corresponding to reduced recruitment by the expected stock-recruitment relationship, it must be 
remembered that a given mean stock size will have resulted from a lesser exploitation level than indicated 
in the figures. Therefore the exploitation-biomass relationship presented should be considered as maximal 
for any relative stock size. 

Finally, it should be noted when the parameter A equals 1.0, recruitment level becomes constant. 
Therefore, the uppermost curves (A = 1) in each M/K family in Figures 3 and 4 correspond to the standard 
yield/recruit function directly obtainable from the FAO tables. 

As is to be expected, theoretical yield levels decline sharply at higher effort levels when 
stock-recruitment effects are considered as has been shown by Beverton and Holt (1957, p. 330-370). The 
general result is to make the yield-biomass curves more symmetrical. This effect becomes more significant 
with yield-biomass curves that are strongly asymmetrical because of high M/K ratios. 
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Inspection of Figures 3 and 4 again show that for the constant recruitment case (A = 1.0) 
exploitation for maximum yield should be 55' for Lol-igo and 65% for rLte:x: as previously discussed. But 
when stock recruitment effects are incorporated (.2<A<.8), the exploitation levels to maximize yield 
should be no more than 40% for LoZigo and 50% for I!l~. 

Returning to the earlier estimate of yield from production and using these recruitment-adjusted 
exploitation rates we obtaip: 

Species 

£OLigo 
IHe:t: 

Adjusted ~ Production 

.40 (1-1.25)80 

.50 (1.25-1.50)80 

Yield 

(.40-.50)80 
(.62-.75)80 

where Bo is the initial, unexploited biomass. Ikeda et ale (1973) used the area-density method to calculate 
the numbers of s~id on the winter fishing grounds each year between 1968 and 1972. The mean for this 
period was 650Xl~~. ~quid, and their.1970-71 value, 642 X·~06 squid, was estimated to be 50% of an approxi
mate 100,000 NT b10mass. These squ1d would be mostly L~ltgo, so that by the relationship of yield to 
biomass given above, approximately 50.000 MT or 50% could be harvested on a sustained basis. 

The relationship given for III~ cannot be used for estimating sustainable yields until more is 
known of the degree to which availability governs the seasonal abundance of this squid. Until then assess
ments in terms of stock biomass will be difficult because seasonal availability is probably most important 
in the Ills: fishery. 

Discussion 

The degree to which these results hold depends upon the robustness of the model. The estimates 
of natural mortality are very preliminary as are the growth Tate parameters. The ecology of these animals 
is relatively little known and significant variations in life history patterns may be expected in different 
regions as a consequence of their rapid biological turnover. However, the results are in fact quite robust. 

Thus for £Oligo the appropriate M/K ratios may be as low as 0.5 (for mean life span of 1.5 years 
and K = 1.3) or as high as 4.0 (mean life span of 0.5 years and K = 0.5). These extreme ratios are unlikely 
because M and K are parameters that tend to vary together in the same direction. However, if the MIX ratio 
is < 1.0. the optimal exploitation level would be relatively low so that stock-recruitment effects should 
not-be of concern. On the other hand if the MIX ratios are high, the yield biomass curves rapidly become 
asymmetrical, but still with stock-recruitment effects incorporated, optimal exploitation levels remain near 
50\ (see Figure 5 for M/K ratios of 3.0 and 4.0). 

In IZZex both M and X are probably more precise because the population is more uniformly aged. 
But what if length at 50% availability to the fishery were 20 cm instead of 14" cm so that c = 0.701 The 
following table shows that for MIX = 1.0 and 2.0 (for extremely asymmetrical yield-biomass curves) that the 
recommended exploitation ratios would still be close to 50%. 

Summary 

c M/K 

.70 1. 0 

.70 2.0 

~ 
.70 

1. 00 

~ with stock-recruitment effect 

.55 

.60 

The population parameters of both £oZigo and IZI~ have been estimated using information on growth 
rates and longevity. Yield per recruit analysis then showed that optimal exploitation ratios should be 
about 55% for LoZigo and 65% for Illex~ oonsiderably lower than the 80% previously recommended. In general 
the growth rates of squid are so rapid that to allow for increased population growth through a reduced 
exploitation rate is good fishing strategy. When appropriate stock-recruitment effects are taken into 
account, the explOitation rat.ios should be even lower, down to 40 and 50% respectively. It is often sug
gested that productive species such as squid should be exploited heavily on a sustained basis. But it is 
precisely for such species that recruitment can be expected to fall proportionately with stock size. 
Furthermore such species are normally of great importance in the community food web so that any heavy 
exploitation may be detrimental to other species stocks. 
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STOCK BIOMASS AS FRACTION a: VIRGIN BIOMASS 

Fig. 2. Rel.tionship of recruitment (R) to stock biomass (B) of the 

form R - B for different values of A. 
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Fig. 3. Yield-biomass and exploitation curves for LoZigo. 
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Fig. 4. Yie1d-bioa&8a and exploitation curves for Ittaz. 
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Fig. S. Examples of extreme yield-biomass and exploitstion curves for Lotigo. 
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